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SSlurS-Ë TO LOOf AM) iRNma^eBeverairneffectual’ atTZpte to: - _________ cessful Gathering of B. C. Baptiste.

voyage north, was spoken, bound up. i The-proceedings of the Bàptist conven-
thee Atitetoan'0» ^ffîcenTwiJd Rè Consul Smith Notifies the Washington "tion yesterday afternoon were devoted to 
stern wheeler Stikine Chief- was about ! Authorities of the Presence of a a discussion of B.Y.P.U. work. Rev. C. 
to sail for St. Michaels in tow of the _ . - M. Mitchell, of ChilHwack, conducted
tug Coleman. She will, it is thought. apanisn rnvateer. ( the prayer and praise service, reports
have sailed ere now. The Athenian left _______ were read from the different unions
for Vancouver early this morning. v throughout the province, and the reeom-

Steamer Prince^" Louise, Captain Wait for Treasure Ships in mendation made that a board be ap-
Roberts. returned this morning after a the Vicmity of Queen pointed to oversee the work. Addressee
quick trip to Naas and the various can- charlnttA Inland followed from J. C. Nicholson, of Van
neries and way ports. She made in all Charlotte isiano. couver, and Rev. C. A. Woody, editor of
46 calls in 8% days. .Captain Roberts __ the Pacific Baptist.
reports that news has reached Naas At tne evening session Rev. ,T. G. Mat-

wrirtev’» n«iiv i from the head of Portland inlet that According to a dispatch received this ^hews conducted devotional exercises, fol-
(From Friday s Daily.) prospectors iiave made a big strike there m0rnmg saying that the navy depart- £"'<5 yl S’'r^?rtrr°>C«^heAome mission

That a siwash report should be taken nlacer cold A short time nrevious to i morning saying mai m y board by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Rev.
cum grano salis is again demonstrated the departure of the Louise tour miners ment at Washington, D. C., had been | p. H. McEwen, retiring president, de- 
by the news brought by the steamer arrived at Naas and requested licenses, notified from Victoria that a Spanish , scribed amid applause his visit to the iWillapa, which arrived last evening being in too great a hurry to, go to St.' privateer was cruising the coast of Brit- j thfpicffic^oa'stToïk^ Geo*1 R8 Welch
from Cape Scott and other West Coast Michaels. According to passengers who i ish Columbia, and the information ob- j delcribedthe proSéS" of toe church at
points. On h,s last top Captain E note came down on the Louise, however, toe tain<^ from United States Consul and addreilfwere also Æ by
said si washes had reported that me gtones of the finds are without founds- ., v ,, « ..v . h C Npwpomhp T Hwrecked schooner Jane Gray had drift- •! tion. On toe. Louise were several of Abraham K Smith in connection with ,mj q e" Kendall Music was furnish
ed ashore near Kyoquot. This report, i the party who went np from Port the dispatch, it seems that the stories ed by the Emmanuel and Calvary church 
however, was found to be false. Since j Townsend a short time ago Under the told a month ago of an application for choirs, and ’Miss L. E Noot ean’g “The 
the Jane Gray : went to pieces, causing j leadership of a man, who, like Grider, '“letters of marque” to enable the holder Light of the World.” " 
the death of 34 of the 62 passengers : promised to lead them for a considéra- t nno,. American shinnintr enraged Yesterday morning was taken up al-who were journeying on her to Kotze- tion to rich mining grounds. The party . p ^ . .PP ® , * f. d most entirely with discussion on the re-
bue Sound, nothing has been seen of have since then been stranded without in tbe transportation or merchandise ports 0f the education committee, to 
her. The launch belonging to the Ital- funds and scarcely any provisions at and treasure to and from the mouth of which reference was made in yesterday’s 
ian party who sailed on her, which, as the head ol the inlet. At,the canneries the Yukon river were more worthy of issue, and the report of the committee on 
reported about a month ago. was pick- all is activity. On the Skeena toe can- serious consideration than was then sun- literature, presented by E. B. Morgan, 
ed tit, by toe Kyoquot Indians, minus neries have an average pack of 3,000 The first was laid on the table until
her boiler, was sold by Captain Wal- cases. At Rivers Inlet packs of from P0, „ . , , . 4:30. the question of the establishment ot jor Steele left Dawson the miners were
bran on Monday last, to Messrs. Spring 1.000 to 2,500 cases have been put "up. As wl11 he remembered, the applicant, a Baptist college being a burning one engaged in washing up their claims,
and Miller. The seating men now on The salmon have, however, not com- who claimed to be acting for George C. with many of the delegates. Before toe Norman Macaulay, of this city, who
the coast are again experiencing trouble menced to run freely there as yet. At Brown evidently an assumed name), introduction of the education committee’s, is interested in the tramway at the
with the Indians, who are standing out Alert Bay S. A. Spencer has 2,000 wired his application to Madrid on June report. Rev. C. N. Mitchell read an exl- White Horse rapids, Frank Dunham,
for high wages. One or two of the cases; at Naas 2,000 have been put up, 9th. Hie application, according to those cellent paper on the relation of Christian the pilot of the rapids, and Dr. L. S. E.
schooners have secured crews at $3 per and at Mill Bay 1,500. The Louise who claim to have seen it, read as fol- 11,=™„IJt Suyden have reached toe salt water
skin, and in some cases they are even brought down 1,000’cases tor shipment lows: he^J* ha^taaid^oE from thf Yhite Horse, and they too
paying $4. The Pioneer, being unable to -, England from the B.N.A. cannery. «g^. Sa„a8ta Madrid and the of tte tell of the large shipments of gold Thatto get Indians on the island coast has The Ionise will sail north again on “Hundred^ million dollars of Klondike port <# the committee^ literature re- Thlv^hri^fiewT ofLme^dod^Ætlk-

to Masset"^,T^î alt 5 Monday evemn8- ___ gold will come down by way of St. commended the use of the Pacific Baptist nLeer nrnnosition on the Fifty
cured seven canoes at Quatsmo. She . . i Michaels in American ships. Wire or as a denominational organ. Rev. R. W. ??£ 18 -a J^a<iff,JLi>PmnoB below Marsh
was to have started for Behring sea on Steamer Atheman, which arrived from i forward me immediately ‘letters of Trotter, who spoke on “A denomination- Mile ’nmh^ of touted
Wednesday last. The Ocean Belle, Zil- Alaska at daylight this morning, brings marque- 60 that I can commence work al organ,” advocated one of two alterna- lake- A number of men have located
lah May and San Diego have eqch se- news of another marine casualty. Asail- for §pain as g™ ag possible. x tives, namely, to publish an eight page claims and are at work there. None,
cured 12 canoes arid were to ha.ve left nig schooner, of presumably about 300 or “GEORGE G BROWN " provincial organ, or secure the pubfica- however, have yet reached bedrock,
on Tuesday last for the sea. Thé Ocean 400 tons, has been driven ashore on the tion of a four page Canadian edition of Coarse gold is being found with small
Rover lgft Neuchatalitz on Monday with Vancouver Island coast about one and a It would seem, according to the infer- the Pacific Baptist. Afte- a warm dis- nuggets the size of peas, and good col-
nine canoes. The Arietis with fifteen half miles westward from Tsuquanah mation received by Consul Smith, that cvssidn toe matter was referred to a oss are to be seen from toe moss down
canoes, the Tenesa with twelve, the Ain- village, and about the same distance the applicant has been granted permis- joint committee of the home mission and to the bottom of the .deepest shaft as
oko with none, Beatrice with eight, left ] fn?na thÇ waterfall between Carman ah sion, and is now preparing “to com- publishing boards of the committees, yet sunk inthis locality.
Heequiot on Wednesday. On the same and, the entrance to Nrtmat in>_et. men ce work for Spain. This afternoon is being devoted to wo- The Tagish district is all excitement
day the Dora Sieward with sixteen -the wrecked schooner which is standing Consul Smith says that he has re- men’s missionary work. over a rich quartz find ,a good vein hav-
the Ida Etta with fourteen, the Walter u ^oi^Sbio^iT ’Snu» ceived information, and has every rea- . The afternoon session of the conven- ing been found on Nine Mile creek, one
L. Rich with twelve, sailed from Ahou- PSh» seemed to he Hcht soa to Eire credence to it, that a small, tion was presided over by Mrs. W H. 0f the feeders of Marsh Lake. The prin-
sett. The Carrie C. W. and Saucy The AtŒ'n when the wreck thou«h fast steamer, mounting five ra- Spofford and Mrs. R W. Trotter. The cipal owners >are Captain Strickland,
Lass were delayed at Clayoquot, their ; shcrtkT before 6 »id firin* *uns- and flying the red and secretary presented the annual report, Captain Campbell, W. Chambers and R.
Indian crews refusing to go on board, though she scanned the wreck closely’ yellow flag of Spain is now hidden in and reports were received from Calvary jet. The quartz is free milling. The Quebec P Q July 8 —For
The Quadra had just arrived in port, faded to see anv of the officers or crew 0116 of the many harbors in the vicinity a?d Emmanuel churches, Victoria ; First different claims have been grouped and Dast fh. _ y " For -;ome ffars
however, and it was expected that Cap- of the schooner in the vicinity, they hav- of .Queen Charlotte Sound or those of WestminTtae"0°and1"bM lh^clhUrA'nan^ bonded for $150,000, $20,000 of which pumber f cases“ f” Ô “i?8!''llt!i
tain Walbran would bring their dif- mg evidently abandoned her. The offi- Pnnoe of Wales island on the other th? "iReginnina and ntstoi^of toe was Pa-ld down- Eor months prpspec- of cases of . Blight s Disuse,
ficnlties to an end as he has done at ccrs of the Athenian are of opinion that side of Dixon entrance, awaiting the Canadian Ilfotist Foreign Misston^’tors have been in the country about Ta- diabetes. Rheumatism, Liimbu.-,, anJ
other points, .he Viva and Libbie were the strong southwesterly winds prevail- coming of her quarries. reaj j,v Miss C Trotter and was tot- gish and March lakes, looking tor a otd,rt" Kidney troubles in this city,
also at Clayoquot seeking crews. The ing when she passed will soon cause the Consul Smith received his. first in- lowed by"one on Canadian Missionaries vein from which the washings have „ G’ ™any ot them have proved fatal
Umbrina left Euclulet on Wednesday ! schooner to break up. - formation fromi A. H. B. Macgowan, a in India by Mrs- J. KeUvV of Vancouver been coming. Gold has been found in «ut of late, a great change has taken
with sixteen canoes and the Otto on ! ■— well known steamboat man, whose com- Roth of these were excellent essavs and small quantities everywhere about Ta- t* Syf- , _
Thursday with thirteen canoes. j Dominion steamer Quadra returned pany is operating the steamer Alpha, were heard with marked attention" Miss Kish, and no one has ever been able to ^ 8, are being used by

The Willapa brings news that work ! from a cruise along the West Coast this which arrived from Halifax on Monday. L. Noot. of Victoria, and Mrs Spofford And even the direction from whence it u Kidney Diseases are re
hak started in earnest on toe coal mines j morning. While away Captain Walbran Mr. Macgowan, it seems, had engaged a gave papers on “Our responsibility to the came. . wafer red»,,
at Quatsino. At Cape Scott the settle- | used his offices to endeavor to settle the Vancouver pilot, by name Westerly,‘ work in Britsh Columbia,” and"“What is Dr. Suyden dressed the wounds of Fox, :n act d 8,1 LVt‘ry mse
ment Mas been thinned out by the de- ' difficulty the sealers were having with who is well known among sealing men, the sphere of a woman’s mission circle the .prospector, whose partner. Mahan, uSej kliOJ<18 Kidney Rills have beet
parture of a number of the colonists who | the Indians, who, notwithstanding the having for several seasons been master in a Baptist church.” respectively. was murdered by the Stick Indians two
went up for the fishing season at Rivers fact that they hgd already signed, re- of the sealing schooner C. D. Rand, to The session last night was of peculiar j months ago on the McClintock river. inramhlo h tu S looked upon 
Inlet. She brought down’ 450 sealskins fused to go on board until assured of re- meet the Alpha on her arrival here and interest, as it was the closing public Three of the Indians were arrested and n,,t it k -Ue medical profession,
taken by Indians and shiptoed by store-» ceiving increased prices. The Quadra pilot her to Vancouver. Seeing Wes- meeting of toe convention, and the , are now awaiting trial for the crime at r,1;?. every cafe lu which
keepers. lkft again about noon on a lighthouse terly on the streets of Vancouver after church was filled to hear the addresses. . Tagish. They are chained to an anvil. T 8 „,8 a5e used-.

— tendering cruise in the Gulf. the arrival of the Alpha at Victoria, John Sluggett, president, of the local which they have to drag about with tu % 'Tu have only to read
Macgowan asked him why he had not Preachers society occupied the chair, ; them. Dr. Suyden says there is scarce- them y ° “0Se who ha'"e used
come down tor her. In reply Westerly f.nd Rev- C. Newcombe led the pre- jy a question but that they will be hang- Here is a Jcttci- that , , ,
Said “he had a better thine in. h«ntf »• liminary praise service. A. J. Pmeo, sec- u„ re 18 a ,etter r?at ought to be read
S K?ded t0 tel1 the f0ll0wing e^- j tj0ru”h theUnrapSs.baHePiSs W K M^John W.^a

nameTToyulditnotail0therhPilh'dW^e March^1 0^^° toen^^yadvi^bto ! atout' SOO^eing Mre WadHaÿs^“I^'uffered for ten
engaged to act as pitotVn ’a Spanth^ ^u^cjant^alIguratillg a local Preach’ wrecked According to Dunham It wa! St m^iduet^w^treatld bl t
inailtornfWn!Ch waa biddfn in one ofitoe Rev. P. H. McEwen, who enjoys the at Five Fingers rapids that the Willie ferent doctors, but all failed to he^p m
inlets of Queen Charlotte sound or Dix- enviable position of being one of the most Irving punctured her hull, and not at ‘Recently I began using Dodd's Kid- 
on entrance. The pilots were to he tak- beloved clergymen in the entire associa- ! the White BCorse rapids, as previously ney Pil'S, and I must say I never saw
en up to her on a tug by an agent who tion, submitted the report of the foreign j reported. The damage was not serious, such a change as they have effected,
alone yas aware of the whereabouts of mission board, which was adopted. He i On June 15th toe Iowa, a small river “My urine is clear, my pains have sow 
the privateer. The pilots were to pilot advised co-operation between the coeven- ! steamer, was wrecked sixty miles, below and my sleep is sound and unbroken
the steamer {wherever bar master wish- tion and that of Ontario'find Quebec. | White Mprse. She had succesgfuly pass- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a truly wonder
ed to go, and for the* services ‘they Missionary McLeod, • of India, who is ’ ed the rapids and was proceeding, .to ful medicine—worth their weight in die
were to recive $8,000 for two months’ on his way back to that land; gave ah "Dawson with thirty-eight men from monde.”
work, each man being on duty 12 hours account of the work in-that field, and in Iowa, who lost their outfits,
each day, u an address in which humor atÿ pathos-, ,A mining boom is in progress on Maty

Captain Westerly objected to going on were interwoven held the dose am-ntidS "Island, and great excitemeùt prevails 
toe privateer at first, be said, but agteed of the large audience throughout. Hé over recent finds. During the past year
on being told that it " was not the intén- was followed by toe pastor of Calvary a number of men have been prospecting
tenion of thee legalized pirates to kill chorch, Rev. R. W. Trotter, who in hi» oi the island and a number of pnomis-
any of those on the vessels falling into ,mannfr .slP°ke °° the sub- ing quartz claims discovered. Develop-
their hands Th«*v wrmid Î J^ct of ‘‘Foreign missions among all na- ment work this spring hhs shown their
said, plunder tbî v^els of tLr re»j’ tionS’ at Jerusalem.” value to be such that every foot of the
sure and hum them nttermotf * A gratifying report of the ptogress of island, which is four by six miles in size,
oners of their nassroJeîs en^ Ptt" th<? Japanese mission in this city was has been located, except the government
W is further inW .S® *ivral bE E. Iwanaga. in which he stated reserve on which toe United States
: ' f?r.tbe bld" that eleven of his countrymen have be- toms house stands. To add to the ex-

0„TTee „AI-DT . by come Christians during toe post year. citement, a mining expert is on the
POLICE COURT. _ v„.p€r_-ce^' ,°^ bls Pay ad- A report of the foreign mission board island bonding claims as rapidly as pos-

a . r, ™ . vance, but notwithstanding the induce- of Ontario and Quebec was presented by sibU for a New York syndicate. Rich
Assault Cases Occupy the Time of toe ments offered he ultimately backed out, Rev. M. Vansickle, of Nanaimo, ofie of i strikes of quartz are also reported from 

Magistrate. ?nd 18 continuing to act, as heretofore, the new pastors of the province, but Ketchikan, where a number of claims
—*— ln .™ore. peaceable pilotage ventures. whose, vigorous and effective work in On- are being located.

Fred Wilkins came up this morning Captain Westerly refuses to give the tario find Manitoba has madh. his name Customs Inspector Clute, who is on a 
before Magistrate Macrae, charged With names of those who made arrangements a well known one throughout toe Baptist I tour of inspection of the Canadian cus-
aisault upon Arthur Kent, another ex- with him, but Consul Smith had every denomination. The meeting closed with i toms stations, has relieved the Mounted
pressman, the details of the quarrel be>- reason to believe from information re-

-----  . ing given in yesterday’s Times. The ceived that it is a man whose name is
(From Saturday’s Daily.) magistrate pointed out that Wilkins was "J81* known m v ancouver mercantile

?etr’*LD,..‘r*^5Srt38$2a^®S652" T" ta«'bU.Umextremely careful of their big steamers, became involved in squabble over the to on the subject, say that if the pri- 
snd because zephyrs blew last night the possession of baggage belonging to some I Xateeereman is King hidden as stated in 
steamer Athenian spent several hours passengers on. the City-of Kingston yes-, .toe vicinity of Queen Charlotte.Islands, 
anchored in sight of the outer wharf. . teiday morning, and Wilkins knocked he bus -chosen an ideal spot,.'for tnougn 
The usual crowd of hackmen, express- Kent down a couple of times, discoloring ?-“eei y®?8®*8 were.to go in search for 
men and others, whose custom it is to his right optic badly and bruising his Pim> he might continue hidden from sight 

. meet the steamers, slumbered under the m>se. He pleaded guilty to the charge to ooe of the many inlets for years ere 
lees of the hawser posts awaiting her but thought toe complainant- ought to be . searchers could locate him. T%e in
coming. She brought 58 passengers, willing to settle toest disputes according lets and hays of toe, island» abound in 
the majority hailing from the coast to the defendant’s methods rather than Rood and secure, though well hidden har- 
rities many being excursionists. There in a court of law. It also transpired that Pors> and the sparse population and in- 
were’ a number from Teslin lake and additional vigor was given to Wilkins’s frequency of vessels calling there render 
Glenora. who are returning disgusted attack by the recollection of a previous !t £ very safe cache, 
with the conditions there. The trail is quarrel which toe men had six months Senor Cobrejo, the Spaniard, said to be 
in bad condition and according to them ago. This was acknowledged by the de- ?» agent of Spam, is still here, but he 
toe manv Dromfses made^bv'foe govern- fendant, and the magistrate therefore « mute on the matter, dedined to talk
«^nf for the SSofo a wagon hound him over to keep the peace for six anything, refusing to affirm or deny

^Ltb v^rv to^ wav totto fuh months, furnishing sureties to the that he is commissioned to represent his
L amount of $50, and fined him $10 and country, or, m fact, to say anything save 

filment From Skagway there were a costs, or one month’s imprisonment to promise interesting development* later, 
number of miners and .others whose with hard labor. Tbe following Associated Press dis-
bnsinees interest lie la L the northern „ Middleton and Wm Trowsdale em- patch was received this afternoon.:^™trynf atTcitvemw^1,1G KÜiS plTO M the Str^t RaHway Co., ’were WMrton, July 8,-pe navy depart- 
b”™’ c f m?, C1rri c^bm also- before the court on a chai-ge of as- bcen infimned that a Spanish
wîth the White Horse Tramway Com- B|mk 8aid to have been committed on I *‘Llvateer carryingfive guns is hovering
wsny, and Mr. Partridge, of the Lake july 3 The wa8 remanded until the coast of British Colhmbia, accord- 
Bennett & Klondike Navigation Com Monday at 11 o’clock mg to last accounts between Qfieen
pany. The Athenian on her way down Th ' f Tnhnson charged Charlotte Sound and Dlgon's entrance,passed through Dixon^entoance, the g. f£& Rule^^ -g» instructions have been

h#to*» Spantto prtvateer p,uie charged by Emily Johnson with _________
ï?H<to be cached there, bat eeemmgly using insulting language, will come up 
toe Spaniard had» .through some means, ou toe same dav
learned that she had no gold aboard, tor The'charge" against Mary Moore for

S-j- Wilfully -setting fire toOharles1 Mars- 
den s house, at the corner of James and 
Rendall streets, James Bay, last Satur
day, was deferred from the morning 
sitting until this afternoon. The ac
cused girl, who is a step-daughter of 
Marsden’s, has lived in Tacoma for 
about ten years with Mabel Hess, and 
they came to Victoria about two weeks 
ago. The girls quarrelled and Mary 

the house returning the night of 
fire tor some of her clothes. As 

Mabel Hess was leaving she heard ac
cused strike "a match, and about fifteen 
minutes after the fire bell rang. The fire T.
“5®^ tht0 bave 8tart.ed at tb® fasht^ed griping plll^ irl Carter’s"Littié
where the girl was standing beside the , Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
ash box with some clothes she had pre- : can’t stand everything. One pill g dose, 
viously given to Mable Hess. The case Try them, 
is in progress at the time of going to 
press.

WITH THE MARINERS GOLD FROM DAWSON lCONVENTION CLOSES.
blast out solid
d ,bed toay be secured that "a

completed, the road in the 
of the canyon will be the mas- ^OPtloûs 
of the entire line. More mL801'1 toq 
wanted by the contractor :1 yet 
thought that by the middle o/T1? “ 
number employed will reach i the

o®« o„ US®. With

Willis Carr, representing , 
Express Co., which is to efu-.-v ti Vct‘e 
ardson mail contracts, four In Up Uifh- 
three with the United Stàw l,ltober 
with.Canada, has «i
interior. His company will cant Jr 
monthly mail between, Y : "V ? S(lnii. 
Sound and Weare on the lower” v" ,tle 

steamer Athenian, which arrived this j and a monthly mail from Seitri. kf'n> 
morning, a large amount of gold wiH ' ,rJ, ae*s' .These two mails aie t! i ' St- 
be brought to this city shortly from ^^ 
Dawson City. The stem wheel steamer Michaels to lower Y koi ,"a' f St 
Ora, which should have arrived at the .Tune, July and AugustwhJV"' li"rmg 
White Horse rapids ere now was to elude newspapers and other h!,,,"1" 'c- 
bring out on this trip $5,000,0U0 m dust matter. In connection with tv ky tl,a‘l 
belonging to the Bank of B.N.A. and the company will operate an èvn ''nire 
the Bank of Commerce. This news is vice independent of its contré,"'' s'- 
given on the authority of Major Steele, m1—- s
of the Northwest Mounted Police, who 
has just reached the coast from Daw
son City. Major Steele says that in his 
opinion, based upon observations, over 
$20,000,000 will be shipped out by the 
river steamers , running to Bennett and, 
thence by pack train to the coast and 
ocean steamers to Victoria. When Ma-

Athenian Brings News That Five Mil
lion Dollars Will Be Brought 

by the Ora.

The Willapa Returns From the West 
Coast With News of the 

Sealing Fleety t

Many Rich Mines Reported in the 
Vicinity of lajish and 

Marsh hakes.

Jane Gray Wreck Did Not Drift Ashore 
—Tartar Sails North—Other 

Shipping News.

According to news brought by the

the company will operate 
vice independent of its 

* or the handling of its land ,
company is making extensive ,, 
tiens. There will be relay ......tiens. There will be relay a J Wlra' 
houses at intervals of 100 miles 
the lake and Yukon, part of till 
and each carrier will cover 
lay. The company has sent té 
for a large number of dogs f„r 
service. They will use horses wl! v 
can be made available; dogs wherZ 
can be best employed, and ^ 
do some experimental work with , 111 
deer Th=y rather think that ILl n" 
can be used over the upper lakll'! 
along fhe rougher parts of the V„v d 
nerhaps as far down as Dawson Vt’

OOO^rUy°DtraCtS Cal‘ f°r i'k”'t A
> ■

A CHANGE IN QUEBEC
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Check Kid- 

ney Diseases in Wcnder- 
ful Style.

The Case of Mr. John Wa ite— Suffer,j
With Bright’s Disease for Ten \ 

Doctors Failed to Help Hj,u_ 
Dodd’S Kidiicy Pille Cured Him.

I

H.M.S. Cornus, which has just return
ed to England after two and a half 
years’ eventful service on the Pacific, 
was 430 days at sen and 470 days in 
harbor, traveled 16,000 miles under sail 
and 47,000 miles under steam, making a 
total of 63,000 miles and her consump
tion of coal amounted to 7,300 tons, at a 
cost of $75,000.

Steamer Columbia, which is to sail tor 
toe Qrient to-morrow, "will carry oce.mil- 
lion or more feet of railway ties to Tient
sin, China. The last cargo of this Itind 
loaded for that port by a Northern Pa
cific liner, the Pelican, has never reached 
her destination. She sailed from Ta
coma on October 12th last, and was 

heard of after leaving the Straits.

San Francisco, July 9.—The annexa
tion of the Hawaiian islands by the 
United States has giyen American regis
try to fifty-three vessels. Of these, 24 
are steamers, 4 full-rigged ships, 9 
harks, and 17 schooners. Most of the 
steamers are now engaged in the inter
island trade. 1

Steamer. Wall*' Walla was detained at 
Seattle loading freight until late last 
night and did not sail tor San Francis? 
co- until this morning. Tne UmatilhL 
which arrived yesterday, brought 321 
tori* of freight, Including a large quan
tity of new fruits, for Victoria mer
chants.

•According to a dispatch from San 
Francisco inspectors of hulls and boil
ers at that port have issued an order 
that henceforth none of the Yukon -river 
steamers shall carry passengers between 
that port and St. Michaels. They will 
be classed as barges and must be towed.

Steamer Willapa will sail for Aheu- 
sett and West Coast ports to-morrow 
evening.

n
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv 

druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by Thi 
Dodd» Medicine Company, Limited, To
ronto.

allnever
The American revenue cutters being 

will, it is un- 
patrol fleet 

Two British

otherwise engaged, there 
derstood, * be no Americ 
in Behring sea this year, 
warships will be sent as usual to the
sea-

ENTERTAINING READING.

The July Canadian Magazine contains 
much entertaining reading matter. There 
are four stories, two of which are by Can
adians. Miss Jones’s second article on 
“Swiss Life and Scenery” is very bright 
and beautifully Illustrated. Sir John ti. 
Hourlnot’e scholarly article on "The 
Fathers of Responsible Government" is ac
companied by portraits of Lord Durham, 
Lord Elgin, Louis J. Papineau, William 
Lyon Mackenzie, Joseph Howe, Robert 
Baldwin, Sir Francis Hincks, Sir L. J. La
fontaine, Sir John Harvey and Lord Syden
ham. A. C. Caseelman writes am oppor
tune article on “The Postage Stamps ot 
Canada,” and James HedJey another on 
“Bank Returns: What They Teach." E. 
Nicholls, of Vancouver tells many amusing 
stories of the late chief justice of British 
Columbia, Sir Matthew Iiaillle Begbie. 
John A. Ewan, the Globe's spec'll: war cor
respondent, writes of “The Significance of 
the War,” and there are the usual depart 

The frontispiece is a very gxxxl 
portrait .otf the late Sir J. Adolphe Chap- 
lean.

Steamer Umatilla arrived at boon from 
San Francisco. Steamer Walla Walla 
will sail for the Bay City this evening. cus-

Steamer Tartar sailed for Skagway and, 
Wiangei this morning with a fair com
plement of pasengers.

schooner W. F. Witzemann has 
from Chemainus With lumber for

The
sailed fr< 
Tientsin:' ra no gnu aiamroDa nas made, bis name customs inspector uuie woo is 

a well known one throughout toe Baptist tour of inspection of the Canadian
denomination. The meeting closed with tc™s station:, too relieved tiw Mo--------
an inspiring address from Prof. Fanner. ! Police of the customs work at the sum- 
of McMaster University,'who received ~!'L '' J ‘
very warm reception as he conveyed to i The trouble existing between United 
the convention the greetings-of the East- States Collector Ivey and several parties 

" "" ' at Juneau and other points in the dis
trict has deepened and widened until 

r_, warrante have been issued: for the coi-
lht, publication committee i-iet this lector’s arrest on toe charge'.of criminal 

morning and elected A. B. McNeil chair- libel. " Ivey is, by this time, probably en 
man and A. J. Pineo secretary-treasur- route to St. Michaels, but an officer will 
er. The executive committee will c-fm- be sent after him. 
sist of. the two officers named and J. C. !
Nicholson, of Vajavoaver. 
solved that the publishing board act with past week; instead, it ia being pushed 
the executive of the home mission even more vigorously than before. Over 
hoard to consider the matter of a de- two hundred more laborers arrived and 
nomine tional organ. • | were put to work during the week. On

Rev. P. H. McEwen, New Westmin- ' Monday last the work of laying .rails on 
ster, was appointed chairman, and Rëv, the first bridge was completed, ‘since 

* " which time the work has continued on
up the valley to Liarsvilie, a distance of

The shin Two Brothers passed down 
to-day from Nanaimo with coal. I mits of the White and Chilcoot passes. 

The trouble existing between Unitedeir-

em members of the denomination. 
Committee Notes.ï ’ ments.

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAHThere has been no cessation in the rail- 
It was re- road work on the White Pass during the

Late of Galianolslttd, British t di mbia, lid 
formerly of Bynesbuly, in the County of 

Hentingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the exec
ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of Hunilngdon. Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
Leicester, England, widow, the two skiers 
of the said deceased, the sole co heiresses 
and next of kin of tbe said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that o«er 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amen» 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
WOOTTON, ,

Registrar-General.

Vansickle, of Nanaimo, secretary, of toe.
foreign mission board, with Mr. W. H. i — ------,. -
Beatty, of Victoria, as treasurer. A mo- nearly five miles.
tion was passed that the Women’s board In a few day® more toe work wUl have 
devote their funds to assist the Mani- been continued up the canyon to a point 
toba and Northwest Territories mission- at which progress wUl be less rapid, on 
aries. It was also resolved .to attempt account of the nature of the country 
to raise $500 to be expended by the for- through, which it will pass. In many 
eign mission board ot Ontario and Que- - 1 . 
bee for the. support of native ireachers i 
and evangelists in India. The following 
were elected to the board:

For three years—Rev. M. Yansickle,
, F.' D. Gross, C. M. Mitchell, W. H. !

sent the, Beatty. > 1

A LIFE SAVER TO MANKIND 8. Y.

is what Mr. George Benner, 
Wiarton, Ont., styles 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

For two years—D. J. Welch, R. H.1 
Scott, O. H. Cogswell. J. C. Nicholson. I

For one year—Revs. W. T. Stack- 
house, P. H. McEwen, R. W. Trotter. 1 
end «L -Hr-Best.—

The executive committee will consist 
of the foregoing officers and W. II. Scott 
and F. D. Gross. Revs. R. W. Trotter i 
and W. T. Stackhouse were appointed i ; 
committee to draw up rules and regain- ; 
tioos for the board, which, will. hold its 
semi-annual meeting the second week in 
December in Vancouver. The financial : 
year closed June 30th.

Tlte following are the statistics 
toe different churches in the province:— 

Total amount 
Mem. raised. Mission*. 

Jackson ave., Vane... 90$ 71.3.70 ? 22 00
Rowland ......................... 39 1,011.00 11.00
Chilliwack ..............  30 438.15 10.15
Olivet, N. W................  199 1.330.56 32.05
Calvary, Victoria .... 206 4,112.95 297.55 !
Kinanuel, Victoria 115 1,738.32 75 70 :
Chemainus ..................... 12 400.00
Nanaimo ........................  51 868.30 80.60
Nelson ............................. 36 ,392.72 17.05
Mt Pleasant, Vane... 44 591.36 27 35
Vancouver (First)........  317 4,099.85 320.95

fPtrêR RAMS FOR SALE.Oare of toe Complexion.

Island.
It-As.a well renown fact that a t-orptd 

liver produces a sallow hue and a dull, 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which cannot proper
ly perform its function of purifying and 
filtering all 
dies, Dr. C

4
Awnrdv?(l

tHgfcsst Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

i.

Not that I am at all fond of having toy 
name put in public places, but as a lift 
raver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s, K -L. Pills did for me. 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with ConstipatioA and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Close’s Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved 
my life.

ig
Mimpurities of the blood. La- 

base’s Kidney Pills is an in
valuable remedy, for by their action on 
toe liver and blood they' promote» true 
beauty by rendering toe blood.pure. This 
is toe secret.

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

kF j fromleftkli] the

Miners’ OutfitsChurch.

CREAM GEO. BENNER.
To all who find themselves with health 

gradually slipping away. Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. The quick way they help you 
to health wifi surprise you,

AD Dealers sell them at 
25 CSnSTXS A. BO

A SPECIALTY.
:

VICTORIA. B.C.BAKING
POWDER

!

CASTOR IA
i I PROMPTLY SECUKp

GET HIGH QTTKSKLY. VVriu to-c.;.» “’,.e

lawsof 50foreign countries. Sendsketih a‘MA.
"OovZ&SS:TeSto BtoK Moatresl

An excellent story was told at a charity 
dinner. One day a man was brought Into 
the accident hospital, who w.as thought to 
be dead. His wife was with him. One 
of the doctors said- “He Is deed,” but 
the man raised his head and said: “No; 
I’m not deed yet;” whereupon his wltê ad
monished h'm, saving: “Be quiet; thé 
doctor ought' to know best’—Parson’S 
Weekly.

A

1,189 $15,696.91 $901.60
She—Oh, I should think those bombard

ments would be terrible to hear. Wasn’t 
It terrifying?
, He—No, It was peautlful. It vas ehoost 
like a Vogner gonoert all der dime.—Chi
cago News.

Totals
For Infants and Children.

Slu fee- 
iballa 

dgMtaze
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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